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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 
 

Grade Level: First Grade 

Week of: May 18 

 

Content Area Activities 

Reading  Focus: Read pictures and words in informational texts to learn about the topic 
 
Activity 1: At home reading 20-30 minutes every day. You can find leveled 
books on Kids A-(RAZ-Kids) www.raz-kids.com 
 
Activity 2: Informational reading: Use Pebble Go https://pebblego.com to read 
and study a nonfiction topic. (username: OTPL and password: library)  
 
Activity 3: Read another informational book and complete the attached PDF 
chart (or a T-Chart on blank paper) titled: “Information from Pictures vs. Text.”  
You can choose a book from PebbleGo or another book you have at home.  
 

Word Study Focus: Learning 12 snap words 
like, my, look, see, this, went, will, for, get, you, come, has 
 
Activity 1: Create and Use Your Snap Words to Build Sentences 
Use your snap words to create and write sentences. How many sentences can 
you write? Check that each sentence ends with the appropriate ending 
punctuation: period (.), exclamation mark (!), or question mark (?). Go back and 
highlight the snap words in each sentence. 
 
Activity 2: – Learning Snap Words  
Make a list of the 12 snap words above. 
Write each word, read the word, air write the word.  
 
Activity 3: – Making New Words from Snap Words 
Make a list of these snap words: like, look, see, will, get  
Practice making rhymes for each snap word and write the rhyming words next 
to each snap word. How many can you think of? 

Writing Focus: Writing a Small Moment  
 
Activity 1: – Create a list of all the different places you have visited with your 
family.  
Examples: restaurants, parks, vacations, stores, museums 
Discuss the adventures you and your family had while visiting the places you 
have on your list. Write a story about your visit. 
 
Activity 2: – Let’s think about how writers edit our writing. Check each sentence 
(using your writing piece from Activity 1) to make sure you have included the 
appropriate ending punctuation: period (.), exclamation mark (!), or question 
mark (?) 

http://www.raz-kids.com/
https://pebblego.com/
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Use a highlighter or crayon to highlight each punctuation mark in your piece of 
writing. 
Read your finished piece to a family member. 
 
Bonus Activity: Please see attached worksheet to practice your handwriting. 
Use the attached letter formation to help guide the formation of your letters 
while you write.  

Math Focus: Groups of ten 

 

Activity 1: Making Ten Card game 

Materials: Deck of playing cards with face cards removed, aces are one. 

(suggestion: you could also make your own number cards by writing numbers 

on small pieces of paper. Make four sets of the numbers 1-10) 

 

Shuffle the cards and place in a pile number side down. Then flip two cards 

over. Can those two numbers make a group of ten? If, yes keep them together 

and move them aside. If, no turn another card over to see if you can add it to 

make a group of ten? Continue until you have turned over all the cards. How 

many groups of ten did you make? “I made six groups of ten.” What is the total 

number? “60” 

  

Activity 2: Ringing 10-groups 

Materials: small objects, piece of paper, pencil 

Place a handful of small objects on a piece of paper. Using a pencil, circle groups 

of ten. Count by tens and ones and write the total. 

 

Activity 3: Adding ten more 

Materials: paper, pencil 

Draw 10 to 20 stars on a piece of paper. Then draw 20-30 more stars. Ring the 

ten groups. Count the number of tens and ones. Write the number of stars. 

What is ten more? What is ten less? 
 

Science Family Science Plan 

This week in science, you will be a geologist, looking at the rocks around you. 

They come in many different colors and shapes. They are in many different 

places. How does this happen? 

Start with a question 
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In Activity 1, you will go on a rock hunt with your family. Your job is to find at 

least three different rocks. Can everyone in your family find rocks that are 

different from yours? For detailed directions on Activity 1, click here. 

In Activity 2, you will find evidence to tell the story of your rocks. What does the 

color tell you? What does the shape tell you? What do the patterns on or in the 

rock tell you?  For detailed directions on Activity 2, click here. 

In Activity 3, you will create a rock garden with your rocks. You might even want 

to make some interpretive signs sharing what you have learned about your 

rocks. For detailed directions on Activity 3, click here. 
 

Social Studies Focus: What do Good Neighbors Do? 
 
Activity 1: This week, we will focus on how to be a good neighbor. Read What 
Do Good Neighbors Do to learn what it means to be a good neighbor. What Do 
Good Neighbors Do? 
 
Activity 2: Write down ways you can help others, get along with others, and 
how you can take care of the neighborhood.  
 
Activity 3: How have you been a good neighbor? Write down the things you 
have done to be a good neighbor. 
 

Art Activity 1: Learn how to draw a schoolhouse.  You can add this to your 
landscape or change it into another building.  
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ZtHD 
Activity 2: A landscape is a picture of the outdoors.  This week you will be 
drawing a landscape.  Your landscape can be whatever you choose.  It could be 
a jungle, desert, beach, mountains, forest or a favorite place you like to go 
outside.  Try to add details to your landscape like grass, clouds, houses and 
trees. Take your time and color it if you can. Have fun! 

Media Poet, Show It! 

Poet Phillip Van Wagoner would like to invite Lake Orion elementary students to 

share their poetry! Phillip Van Wagoner has created a new YouTube show titled 

Poet, Show It. The first episodes will be dedicated to celebrating poetry from 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_moreman_lok12_org/ERNxjiShpeNKkOosNW3z2PQBgxtHVT91P6JLAWApZTjdGw?e=dnQqb7
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_moreman_lok12_org/ES16ERVk5cVGsK9HsD-3cBUBioJRDotHFXhk51WrsVgxaw?e=HogCzB
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_moreman_lok12_org/EUNQcPJ-xLhOlGGllIJQIzcBgGaCcXnmoCBaY0GGrNWnGg?e=R61Wt1
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/cathleen_razzano_lok12_org/ERT0_mXtmGlGvgUKiwXW39EBPJLD3nTzWCKEmsj6LTD2mA?e=37iLrc
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/cathleen_razzano_lok12_org/ERT0_mXtmGlGvgUKiwXW39EBPJLD3nTzWCKEmsj6LTD2mA?e=37iLrc
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ZtHD
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Lake Orion students.  Watch this video to hear more about this exciting 

opportunity! 

 

Activity 1: Write a poem! Poetry can truly be about anything! (Thoughts, 

feelings, emotions, pets, vacations, favorite things)  

 

Activity 2: Want a chance to have your poem featured on Poet, Show It? With 

an adult, submit your original poem for Phillip Van Wagoner to read. Submit 

poem HERE. 

 

Activity 3: Curious about where to get ideas for poems, or how to collect your 

ideas? Phillip Van Wagoner created a video about The Most Important Book for 

Any Poet. Ever. After watching the video, start your own notebook to collect 

your ideas! Remember, notebooks don’t have to be fancy. Paper and a few 

staples will do the trick. 

 

Music Activity 1: Think about something that makes one of your family members or 
pets special. Use that detail to create a short theme song for them. Take your 
idea and sing it to them!  
 
Activity 2: Draw a picture of your special person and create a recording of you 
showing your picture and singing your song and send it to your music teacher!   

Physical Education Shadow Tag: A sunny day, two or more players, two sock balls (optional) 
 
Set Up: Find a sunny area.   
 
Activity: Select one player to begin as the tagger. They tag other players by 
stepping on their shadow. Once caught, players change roles. If you are only 
playing with two players, then the first to three tags wins that round. First to 
win five rounds wins the game. Change the game by allowing players to throw 
socks at the shadow instead of stepping on them.  
 
Stuffed animal bowling: 10 stuffed animals (toys that can stand on own) soft 
ball (sock ball)  
 
Set Up: Take the stuffed animals and place them in a 10-pin formation like 
bowling. If you would like to add barriers along the sides, feel free. Please place 
a mark so students know where to roll from.  
 
Activity: Students will practice their underhand rolling. Have students roll from 
the mark and see how many stuffed animals they can knock over.  
     
Rock Climbers: Sock balls, timer and four markers (bottles, cones).  
 
Set Up: With your parent’s permission, place two markers at the opposite sides 
of the field. Spread all the sock balls out inside the area. Make sure they are not 
too far apart. One student will start on one end, the second on the other side.  
 
Activity: Students will work on balancing skills. Students are to try and make it 
to the other side, while having their hands and feet on the rocks (sock ball). 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/yviE
https://phillipvanwagoner.com/poem-submission/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/2ciE
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They must crawl across to be successful. Once they make it to the other side 
crossing the markers, that’s one point. If a student is unsuccessful and touches 
the ground, he or she must restart back where they started from. Students are 
to see how many points they can get before time runs out. The student with the 
most points in five minutes will be the winner. To enhance or modify the 
activity you can space out the rocks and have students walk across the rocks. 
 

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

